Comparison of Civil and Criminal Detention
Of Persistently Nonadherent TB Patients*
All citations to the California Health and Safety Code

Civil Detention

Criminal Detention

Valid detention order is issued.

Health officer
detains the patient
at a hospital or
other appropriate
facility.**
§ 121366

Properly issued health order is violated.

Health Officer
notifies district
attorney. §121365

Health officer
applies to a court
to enforce
a health order.**
§121365

Health Officer
District attorney
prosecutes violations of
health orders.
§ 120300

If the patient requests
release, the health officer
applies for a court order
justifying detention within
72 hours. In no event may
the patient be detained
more than 60 days without
a court order. Health
officer seeks subsequent
court review every 90
days. § 121366

If found guilty, persistently
nonadherent patient may
be detained in any
appropriate facility, penal
institution, or dwelling
approved by the health
officer. § 120280

Persistently nonadherent patient may
be detained in a hospital or other
appropriate place. § 121366
A persistently nonadherent patient
may not be detained in a correctional
facility. §121358.

A person with infectious
TB may be detained
until s/he ceased to be
infectious, or until
change circumstances
indicate the patient
may be separated from
others. §121368(b).

A person with active
TB may be detained
only until s/he has
completed
treatment. § 121368.

A person may be
detained until the
health order has
been complied
with, but no longer
than 1 year.
§120280

A court may
place the patient
on probation, but
if the terms of
probation are
violated, the
person shall be
detained.
§120280

* It is unclear in the statute how a decision is
made between civil or criminal detention.
** It is unclear in the statute how a decision is
made between the two civil detention options.
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